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Abstract10

A coupled thermomechanical, thermal transport and segregation analysis of aluminum alloys solidifying on uneven surfaces is presented here.
Uneven surfaces are modelled as sinusoids with different wavelengths and amplitudes. Effects of various coupling mechanisms between the
solid-shell deformation, air-gap formation, heat transfer, fluid flow and segregation, near the mold-metal interface, are observed for different mold
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opographies during the early stages of solidification of an aluminum alloy. The role of inverse segregation, arising from shrinkage driven
elt, melt superheat and varying mold surface topography on nucleation of air-gaps and evolution of stresses in the solidifying shell is
he numerical model consists of a volume-averaged solidification model coupled with a small-deformation model combining elasto-v
eformation in the solidifying shell with air-gap nucleation and imperfect contact at the metal/mold interface. Heat transfer at the m

nterface is either contact pressure or air-gap dependent and is modelled using the actual contact pressure or air-gap size obtained fro
ub-problem at the metal-mold interface. Variation in heat transfer leads to variations in fluid flow, segregation and stresses develo
olid and mushy-zone, which in turn affect the morphology of the growing solid-shell. A wavelength range that leads to a reduction in
tresses, segregation and growth front morphology unevenness, in the evolving solid-shell, is obtained for varying solute concentrationhe
ain objectives of the current analysis is to seek optimal mold surface topographies that minimize surface defects leading to desired
orphologies.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

eywords:Solidification; aluminum alloys; Cast surfaces; Mold topography; Inverse segregation; Imperfect contact; Air-gaps; Solid-shell morphology

. Introduction

During the early stages of solidification of aluminum alloys,
henomena occurring at the solid-shell/mold interface have a di-
ect influence on the formation of surface defects such as cracks,
iquation and inverse segregates. This in turn has profound in-
uence on the final macro-morphology and microstructure of
he cast alloy. Removal of surface defects from castings leads to
arge material, monetary and energy losses. One of the main mo-
ivations of the current study is to obtain a detailed understanding
f the surface-defect formation process in cast aluminum alloys
nd explore the role of tuned mold surface topographies to min-

mize or eliminate these defects.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 607 255 9104; fax: +1 607 255 1222.
E-mail address:zabaras@cornell.edu (N. Zabaras).
URL: http://mpdc.mae.cornell.edu/.

Very often during casting of metals or alloys, air-gaps form
the metal-mold interface leading to a non-uniform heat tran
rate into the casting. This in turn affects other transport phe
ena and stress-development in the solid-shell. Semi-anal
studies of air-gap nucleation during solidification of a pure m
on sinusoidal surface topographies were carried out in[1–3] us-
ing a thermo-hypoelastic perturbation theory neglecting pl
deformation. Gap nucleation times for different sinusoidal w
lengths and for different mold-shell material combinations w
obtained in[1–3]and the concept of a critical wavelength was
troduced to classify different surface topographies based o
gap nucleation locations. The deformation of solidifying bo
has been studied in[4–6] using a hypoelastic rate-depend
small-deformation model. The mold surface here was how
assumed to be planar and air-gap formation was not mod
In [7], a thermo-mechanical analysis of solidification to pre
the air-gap thickness at the metal-mold interface was prese
but segregation and solute transport were not modeled. In

921-5093/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.msea.2005.08.030
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cally solidified casts, inverse segregation is commonly observed57

at the bottom due to exudation and shrinkage driven flow. Ex-58

udation is the process of the interdendritic liquid being forced59

through the solid shell, past the original casting surface and into60

the air-gap[8–10]. This is usually caused either by the remelting61

of the evolving solid shell or due to the metallostatic pressure62

of the liquid column. Inverse segregation leads to a solute en-63

riched zone at the bottom of solidified castings and the mushy64

zone through which exudation occurs is depleted of solute el-65

ements. This results in a heterogeneous solute distribution and66

leads to non-uniform mechanical properties and defects such as67

bleed bands, cold shuts and segregates in the cast product which68

increase its susceptibility to failure during further mechanical69

operations[11]. In [8–10], a model of surface segregation in alu-70

minum alloys driven by exudation and solidification shrinkage71

was presented. Air-gap formation in their model was expressed72

mathematically through a variable convective heat transfer co-73

efficient at the boundary. Effect of shrinkage driven fluid flow74

on segregation, arising during solidification of alloys, has also75

been modelled in[12–16]. The development of constitutive re-76

lations for deformation of the mushy-zone has been addressed in77

[17–19]using both experimental and numerical investigations.78

In [17], a new hot-tearing criterion for metal alloys was proposed79

and a critical deformation rate introduced beyond which nucle-80

ation first started. In[18], a continuum model was presented for81

an isotropic two-phase mushy-zone and hot-tearing criteria for82
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Fig. 1. A mold surface with periodic ‘groove’ topography to control heat ex-
traction during directional solidification (courtesy ALCOA Corp.).

raphy modeled in the present work for stationary molds. The114

periodic groove topography allows multi-directional heat flow115

at the mold/shell interface. The pitch or wavelength must be on116

the millimeter scale to obtain anticipated benefits. 117

In our previous work[24], the effect of uneven surface topog-118

raphy on macrosegregation in aluminum alloys solidifying on119

uneven surfaces, in the form of sinusoids, was examined. Air-120

gap nucleation was not modelled here and perfect contact at the121

mold-metal interface was assumed throughout the solidification122

process. Effects of uneven surface topography on macrosegrega-123

tion and fluid flow during horizontal and vertical solidification124

of an aluminum–copper (Al–Cu) alloy were studied. In[25], Tan 125

and Zabaras presented a thermomechanical analysis to study the126

effects of uneven mold surface topographies on early stage solid-127

ification of aluminum alloys. Constitutive models for viscoplas-128

tic deformation and thermal strain in the mushy-zone, developed129

in [19], were used in their numerical model. Air-gap formation130

at the solid-shell/mold interface was modelled by solving the131

contact sub-problem and therefore the contact pressure/air-gap132

dependent thermal boundary conditions at the interface were133

dynamically determined. Segregation was not modelled in[25] 134

and solute distribution was assumed to be uniform. 135

In our current work, we extend the thermomechanical analy-136

sis to examine stress development, morphology of the growing137

solid-shell and air-gap formation at the metal-mold interface in138

the presence of inverse segregation caused by shrinkage driven139
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etal alloys were determined from variation in parameters
asting speed, solidification interval and cooling contractio
he solid phase. Constitutive models for viscoplastic deform
nd thermal strain in solidifying aluminum alloys were de
ped in[19] based on experimental studies and thermomec
al simulations. In[20,21], the effect of strain-rate relaxation
he stability of the solid front growth morphology, during so
fication of pure metals on uneven surfaces, was studied
n experimentally determined creep law.

Heat transfer at the metal-mold interface, thermal stres
elopment, imperfect contact, air-gap nucleation, fluid flow
egregation are typical phenomena that occur at the early
f solidification. Mold surface unevenness plays an impo
ole during early stages of solidification and can influence
rowth morphology and microstructure of the solid-shell.
erstanding the effect of mold surface topography on the
xtraction process and the solid-shell growth holds the pote
romise of controlling cast surface morphologies to elimi
r minimize surface defects. Very often in the casting in

ry, mold surfaces are given an artificial topography to enh
eat transfer and wettability characteristics. These topogra
enerally range from unidirectional grooves to discrete re
ions or cavities. A periodic mold surface topography on
urface of a copper mold block used for immersion studi
hown inFig. 1 with the experimental details given in[22]. In
his test, the block inFig. 1 is lowered into and held within
ath of molten aluminum for period of time sufficient to per

he growth of thin shell, at which point the block is extrac
lthough this experiment involves a moving mold surface
iously modelled in[23], the surface topography depicted
ig. 1is a bi-directional counterpart of the unidirectional top
MSA 19418 1–16

uid flow in the alloy. The latter is associated with feeding of
ushy zone to compensate the volume change during solid

ion that arises due to different densities of the solid and li
hases. Variation in solute concentration results in local v

ions in liquidus temperature of the alloy. This in turn affects
olid mass fractions and consequently affects the air-gap n
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ation and evolution process, and the growth front morphology.146

Effects of varying solute concentrations are also observed in147

stresses developing in the solidifying shell. Modelling solute148

transport along with thermal and fluid transport during early149

stage solidification of alloys is therefore indispensable. The mold150

deformation is also important in understanding defect formation151

in the early stages of solidification since mold distortion also152

mitigates air-gap nucleation and solid shell distortion. However,153

even though our analysis can account for deformable molds, we154

have selected in this work to consider only rigid molds. This155

simplification allows for a more direct examination of the ef-156

fects of inverse segregation in the morphology of the growing157

solid-shell.158

The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section2, the159

mathematical model, describing solidification and deformation160

of an aluminum alloy, is presented along with important assump-161

tions invoked. The thermal coupling involving air-gap and con-162

tact pressure, previously described in[3,7,18,25]is summarized163

here. In Section3, numerical discretization techniques for the164

governing equations are discussed briefly along with the solution165

and time stepping strategies. Section4 deals with numerical ex-166

amples. Numerical simulations discussed here involve coupled167

deformation of a directionally solidifying Al–Cu alloy along168

with fluid flow, segregation and air-gap formation. Fluid flow169

in these examples is driven by a combination of thermosolutal170

buoyancy and shrinkage and is one to two orders of magnitude171
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K0 = d2/180. In the two-phase mushy-zone, the total solute197

concentration,C, is expressed in terms of the individual phase198

concentrations as 199

C = flCl + fsCs, (2.2) 200

whereCl is the solute concentration in the liquid phase and201

Cs is the solute concentration in the solid phase. Also,fl and 202

fs denote the corresponding mass fractions. The density in the203

mushy-zone is given by 204

ρ = ρlεl + ρsεs, (2.3) 205

whereρs and ρl denote the densities of the solid and liquid206

phases, respectively, whileεs denotes the solid volume fraction.207

We assume conservation of both mass and volume. Volume frac-208

tions are related to the respective mass fractions asεl = ρfl/ρl 209

and εs = ρfs/ρs. Closure of the numerical model is achieved210

through separate thermodynamic relationships describing the211

evolution of the liquid mass fraction. These are listed below: 212

Lever rule :fl = 1 − 1

1 − κp

(
T − Tliq

T − Tm

)
, (2.4) 213

Scheil rule :fl =
(

T − Tm

Tliq − Tm

)1/(kp−1)

, (2.5) 214

where the liquidus temperature,Tliq , is expressed as,Tliq = 215

Tm + mliqC, with Tm being the melting temperature andmliq the 216

s fi- 217
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igher than fluid flow in the corresponding examples of[25].
he effects of mold surface topography, melt superheat

erent initial solute concentrations and different mold mate
re observed on stress development, interfacial air-gap fo

ion and solid-shell morphology unevenness in the exam
eported here. The results obtained are compared with c
ponding cases in[25] to observe changes caused by segreg
n some of the above phenomena. Important observation
onclusions from the present analysis are made in Section5.

. Mathematical model

.1. Description of the solidification problem

Directional solidification of an Al–Cu alloy on sinusoid
olds of wavelength,λ, and amplitude,A as shown inFig. 2, is

onsidered. A single domain model based on volume-ave
overning transport equations, similar to those discussed in[26–
0], is used for modelling solidification of the alloy. The sin
et of governing transport equations, valid throughout the
ain, are listed inBox 1. The volume-averaged energy equa
ased on enthalpy is transformed into temperature using
odynamic and two-phase relations in the mushy-zone.
ushy-zone permeability,K, is assumed to be isotropic and
iven by the Kozeny-Carman relation as:

(εl ) = K0ε
3
l

(1 − εl )2
, (2.1)

hereεl denotes the volume fraction of the liquid. The par
terK0 is related to the secondary dendrite arm spacing,d, as
MSA 19418 1–16

-
s
-

d

d

-

r-

lope of the liquidus line. Also,κp denotes the partition coef
ient of the alloy. In our numerical model, we use the Scheil
Eq. (2.5)) for calculating liquid mass fractions from tempe
ure and solute concentration in the liquid phase.Cs is calculated
s

s = 1

1 − fl

∫ 1

fl

kpCl dfl = I

1 − fl
, (2.6)

whereI is the required integral updated at a particular t
tep using the following relation:

n+1 = In + 0.5κp(Cl,n + Cl,n+1)(fl,n − fl,n+1). (2.12)

n Eq. (2.8), the reference concentration,Cl0, is the same a
he initial solute concentration,C0. Also in Eq. (2.9), Te and
f denote the eutectic temperature and latent heat, respec

mperfect contact between the solid-shell/mold interface
ificantly affects thermal conditions at that interface. Thi

urn affects fluid flow, segregation and solid-shell growth m
hology. When air-gaps form between the solid-shell and m
urface, there is a decrease in heat flux. In our numerical m
e use two different heat flux formulations, described in[3,31],

o simulate the change in thermal boundary conditions ca
y air-gap formation. These have been previously used in[25]
nd are expressed as follows:

=




qg = h0

1 + ∆gaph0/k0
(Tcast− Tmold), if ∆gap > 0,

qc = 1

(R0 + R′pcontact)
(Tcast− Tmold), if ∆gap = 0,

(2.13)
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Box 1. Governing transport equations for solidi-
fication of alloys

∂ρ

∂t
+ ∇ · (ρv) = 0, (x, t) ∈ � × [0, tmax], (2.7)

∂(ρv)

∂t
+ ∇ ·

(
ρvv

fl

)

= −∇p + p

εl
∇εl − εlρµl

ρlK(εl )
v + µl

ρl
∇ · [∇(ρv) + (∇ (ρv))t

]
,

− ερ0g[βl,T (T − T0) + βl,C(Cl − Cl0)]eg, (x, t) ∈ �

×[0, tmax], (2.8)

ρc∗ ∂T

∂t
+ ρclv · ∇T

= ∇ · [(εlkl + εsks)∇T ] − ρs ((cl − cs)(T − Te) + hf )
∂εl

∂t
,

(x, t) ∈ � × [0, tmax], (2.9)

∂(ρC)

∂t
+ ∇ · (ρvCl ) = ∇ · (ρflDl∇Cl ) ,

(x, t) ∈ � × [0, tmax], (2.10)

Initial conditions:

v(x, 0) = 0, T (x, 0) = Ti, C(x, 0) = C0,

ρ(x, 0) = ρl0,
ρ(x, 0)

ρl
= 1.0, x ∈ �, (2.11)

226

where∆gap is the air-gap size,pcontact is the contact pressure227

between the mold and the solid-shell,TcastandTmold, are tem-228

peratures of the solid-shell and mold surfaces at the metal-mol229

interface, respectively. The parametersR0, R′, h0 andk0 are em-230

pirical coefficients[3,31]. The heat fluxesqg andqc are schemat-231

ically shown inFig. 2.232

2.2. Description of the deformation problem233

We use a hypoelastic, rate-dependent model to describe d234

formation in the solidifying alloy. The mushy-zone is treated as a235

Fig. 2. Alloy solidification from a mold with sinusoidal topography. The com-
putational domain for the solid, mushy and liquid regions is only a small portion
of the total domain considered to emphasize the early stages of solidification.

visco-plastic porous medium saturated with liquid[19]. The pri- 236

mary unknown in the deformation problem is the displacement237

vector,u. Using a small-deformation assumption, the strain mea-238

sure,ε is expressed as a sum of the elastic, plastic and thermal239

contributions as follows: 240

ε ≡ 1

2
(∇u + (∇u)t) = εe + εp + εT, (2.14) 241

whereεe, εp andεT denote the elastic, plastic and thermal con-242

tributions, respectively, and are calculated through the volume-243

averaged model in the solid, liquid and mushy regions[25]. A 244

hypoelastic law is used to express the stress-rate, in the whole245

domain, as: 246

σ̇ = Le(ε̇e), (2.15) 247

where Le ≡ 2µI+ (κ − 2
3µ)I ⊗ I , with µ and κ denoting 248

Lame’s constants. The thermal strain rate is calculated from the249

rates of change in temperature,T, and solid volume fraction,εs, 250

as follows: 251

ε̇T = w

3

(
βs,TṪ + βshε̇s

)
I , (2.16) 252

whereβs,T is the coefficient of volumetric thermal expansion,253

βsh is the coefficient of volumetric shrinkage calculated from254

phase densities andw is a function of the solid fraction. There is255

a critical solid fraction,εcrit
s , below which thermal strain is zero256

[ 257

w 258

N hen259

ε as260

n 261

ε 262

A tress263

g 264

σ 265

w uchy266

s 267

σ 268

I s 269

ε 270

T 271

ε 272

w - 273

l 274

t 275

ε 276
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e-

19]. Therefore,w is expressed as

=
{

0 forεs < εcrit
s ,

1 forεs ≥ εcrit
s .

(2.17)

on-zero thermal strain is produced in the solid-shell only w
s exceedsεcrit

s [19]. Belowεcrit
s , the developing mushy-zone h

egligible strength and Eq.(2.17)reduces to

˙T = 0. (2.18)

s described in[25], this necessitates a constraint on the s
iven by

′ = 0 if εs < εcrit
s , (2.19)

hereσ′ is used here to denote the deviatoric part of the Ca
tress

′ ≡ σ − 1

3
tr(σ)I . (2.20)

n the solid region, witḣεs = 0 andw = 1, Eq.(2.16)become

˙T = 1

3
βs,TṪ I . (2.21)

he evolution of the plastic strain obeys the normality rule

˙p = 3

2

˙̃εp

σ̃
σ′, (2.22)

here˙̃εp is the equivalent plastic strain-rate andσ̃ the equiva
ent stress. The equivalent plastic strain evolution˙̃εp is specified
hrough experiments as

˙̃p = F(σ̃, s, T ) = wF0(σ̃, s, T ), (2.23)
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Table 1
Constitutive law of aluminum–copper alloy[19]

F = ˙̃εp = ε̇0

[
σ̃
σ0

exp(−δεs) · exp
(
− mQ

RT

)]1/m

ε̇0 σ Q m δ

9 × 10−5 s−1 5.5 kPa 154 J/mol 0.4 6.3

whereF andF0 are scalar functions andw is defined as in Eq.277

(2.17)to account for the critical solid volume fraction. The evo-278

lution of the state variable,s (resistance to plastic deformation),279

is given by280

ṡ = g(σ̃, s, T ) = wg0(σ̃, s, T ), (2.24)281

and is also obtained from experiments. Eqs.(2.23) and (2.24)282

give a general framework of the constitutive law. The constitutive283

relationship, obtained from[19] and described inTable 1, is284

used in our numerical model. Values of important constants in285

the constitutive law are also given inTable 1. In our current286

analysis, we assume the deformation process of the solidifying287

alloy to be quasistatic and the body to be under equilibrium at288

all times. The equilibrium condition of the solidifying body can289

then be written as290

∇ · σ + ρgeg = 0 (2.25)291

whereeg denotes the gravity field. Eq.(2.25) is obtained af-292

ter simplifying the volume-averaged momentum conservation293

equation and neglecting the effect of the liquid-phase pressur294

on the solid-phase momentum equation[18,19,25]. In the liquid295

and mushy-zones withεs < εcrit
s , Eq.(2.25)leads toσ = −ρghI ,296

sinceσ′ = 0. With this approach, the initial stress of a particle297

when it solidifies is assumed to be the hydrostatic pressure a298

that location[5]. This initial stress condition is important for299

tracking the history of deformation of solid particles once they300
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s ther323

mal and solute problems, while the Newton-Raphson scheme324

along with a global line search method is used for the fluid flow325

problem. 326

The deformation problem is discretized using a standard327

Galerkin residual method. Calculation of contact tractions,tN 328

andtT , is performed through Uzawa’s algorithm[32], in an it- 329

erative fashion involving Lagrange multipliers. Details of this330

algorithm, given in[32], and of the iteration procedure, given331

in [25], are not repeated here. The Newton-Raphson method is332

used for solving,u, the main unknown in the deformation prob-333

lem. The linearized deformation problem is reviewed in[25]. 334

The radial return map, discussed in[35], for hyper-elastic solids 335

is extended to address the deformation of a solidifying body.336

Here the stress is updated by calculating the radial return factor,337

η as 338

σn = ησ′
∗ + 1

3
tr(σ∗)I , (3.1) 339

whereσ∗ denotes the trial stress given by 340

σ∗ = σn−1 + +tLe(ε̇ − ε̇T). (3.2) 341

The parameterη is obtained after solving iteratively cou-342

pled non-linear equations for the evolution ofσ̃n and sn. 343

For liquid or mushy regions whereεs < εcrit
s , the radial re- 344

turn factor η is set to 0 directly, sinceσ′ = 0. The reader 345
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Modelling of contact tractions (normaltN and tangentialtT )

nd air-gaps between the casting and mold surface follow
cheme described in[32]. The mold separates the space
nadmissible (the mold region itself) and admissible (othe
ions) regions and is parameterized such that the normal v
points into the admissible region. The gap size (∆gap) of any
oint in space is defined as the shortest distance from that

o the mold. Numerically, the contact force and air-gap size
olved using augmentations. Details of this approach are
n [25] and not repeated here.

. Numerical algorithm and computational strategies

Stabilized finite element methodologies are used to discr
he governing transport equations of fluid flow, heat and so

modified form of SUPG-PSPG based stabilized finite
ent technique for discretizing the fluid flow problem in al

olidification systems, previously developed in[33,34], is used
n this work. Thermal and solute species governing equa
re discretized by SUPG based finite element methods.
lementary thermodynamic and two-phase relationships
2.2)–(2.12)) are used to update mass and volume fractions
ute concentrations in individual phases and the mixture
ity. The multistep predictor-corrector scheme is used for
MSA 19418 1–16

e

t

e

r

t

n

e
.

-
.
-
-
-

s referred to [25] for details of this procedure. The li
ar systems arising from the finite element discretizatio

he governing equations are solved using parallel iter
olvers.

.1. Coupling of the various sub-problems and time
ntegration

The various subproblems considered in our numerical m
nclude the thermal, flow and solute transport problems
upplementary relations in the phase diagram for the so
ation problem. The deformation problem in the casting

nvolves contact and air-gap formation at the metal-mold
erface. The error criterion is based on the relative error in
olutions obtained between iterations within a particular
tep. For example, in the solute solver, the error norm is de
s‖+Ci+1‖/‖Ci+1

n ‖. The fluid flow and the deformation pro
em are solved only once in the overall time integration proc
hich is summarized below:

1) At time tn, all fields such as velocityvn, temperatureTn,
concentrationCn, liquid mass and volume fractionsfn and
εn, displacementun etc. are known at each node. Fie
such as stressσn, plastic strainεp

n , temperatureTn (for cal-
culating thermal strain in the deformation problem), s
fractionεs,n and state variablesn are known on each eleme
integration point. Air-gap size∆gap,n and contact pressu
pcontact,n are also known on each integration point of
casting surface (elements of the boundary segment).

2) Advance to time step tn+1 = tn + +t. Set j=0,
v

j=0
n+1 = vn, T

j=0
n+1 = Tn, f

j=0
n+1 = fn, C

j=0
n+1 = Cn, u

j=0
n+1 =
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un, σ
j=0
n+1 = σn etc., wherej is an iteration index and the374

subscript denotes the time level.375

(3) Compute the temperature in the casting and mold material376

after solving the thermal problem. This step is also an itera-377

tive process due to the coupling between thermal and solute378

transport problems, and also due to the latent heat release.379

The thermal coupling involving air-gap and contact pressure380

(Eq.(2.13)) also adds to the complexity.381

(4) Compute the mixture concentrationC
j+1
n+1 after solving Eq.382

(2.10) using a predictor-corrector method. This too is an383

iterative process.384

(5) Update the liquid solute concentrationCl
j+1
n+1, liquid mass385

and volume fractions,f j+1
n+1 andε

j+1
n+1, and mixture density,386

ρ
j+1
n+1.387

(6) Repeat steps 3–5 so that‖Cl
j+1
n+1 − Cl

j

n+1‖ < εtol and388

‖f
j+1
n+1 − f

j

n+1‖ < εtol are satisfied for a specified tolerance389

level (εtol = 10−8 here denotes appropriate tolerance). If390

convergence is satisfied, setTn+1 = T
j+1
n+1, Cn+1 = C

j+1
n+1391

andfn+1 = f
j+1
n+1. UpdateIn+1 using Eq.(2.12) and cal-392

culateCs,n+1 using Eq.(2.6).393

(7) Compute the superficial velocityvj+1
n+1 and pressurepj+1

n+1 in394

the casting after solving Eq.(2.8)using a Newton-Raphson395

solution method. Upon convergence, setvn+1 = v
j+1
n+1 and396

397

( ine398

-399

400

uss401

Once402

, set403

404

4405

in406

c itude,407

A for408

t d in409

F lu-410

t ples411

i near412

t rma-413

t The414

l old415

s nsion416

e ortant417

p l418

p ons,419

a t an420

i are421

a urface422

i or423

Fig. 3. Domain of the casting and mold for the solidification of an Al–Cu alloy.
Also shown are the boundary conditions for the solidification problem.

Table 2
Important physical parameters for the aluminum–copper alloy

Symbol Value Units

ks 192.49 W m−1 K−1

kl 82.61 W m−1 K−1

cs 1.06× 103 J kg−1 K−1

cl 1.06× 103 J kg−1 K−1

Lf 397.5 × 103 J kg−1

κ 0.17
βl,T 4.95× 10−5 K−1

βl,C −2.0
βsh 0.10417
ρs 2650 kg m−3

ρl 2400 kg m−3

µ 0.003 kg m−1 s−1

Te 821.0 K
Tm 933.0 K
Tamb 298.0 K
Ce 0.332
g 9.81 m s−2

mliq −337.35 K
h0 1.5 × 103 W m−2 K−1

k0 4.5 × 10−2 W m−1 K−1

Dl 3 × 10−9 m2 s−1

R0 1 × 10−5 K W−1 m2

R′ −1 × 10−12 K W−1 m2 Pa−1

Hc 0.008 m
Hm 0.005 m

the fluid flow problem, no slip and no penetration conditions are424

applied on all boundaries. The top surface is assumed to move425

downwards like a rigid lid to compensate the volume change426

arising due to shrinkage following the procedure in[15]. Sim- 427

ulations are carried out in domains similar to that inFig. 2and 428

the finite element mesh is constructed with bilinear quadrilateral429

elements for all examples discussed in the following sections.430

The depth of the sinusoids is twice the amplitude, i.e. equal to431

2A. 432

Table 3
Mold material properties used in the numerical examples

Material k (W/mK) E (GPa) ν ρ (kg/m3)

Copper 345.4 64 0.37 7938
Iron 36.2 144 0.33 7265
Lead 32.7 8.52 0.35 10665
U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

T

pn+1 = p
j+1
n+1.

8) Solve the deformation problem with contact to determ
the displacementuj+1

n+1 and stressσj+1
n+1. This is a highly non

linear problem requiring iterations. The air-gap size,∆
j+1
gap,n

and/or contact pressurepcontactare determined at each Ga
point of surface elements on the cast shell surface.
convergence is obtained in the deformation problem
n = n + 1 and proceed to step 2.

. Numerical investigations

Solidification of an aluminum–copper alloy is simulated
avities, with sinusoidal surfaces characterized by an ampl
and wavelength,λ. The domain and boundary conditions

he deformation and solidification problems are describe
igs. 2 and 3, respectively.q andj denote the thermal and so

al fluxes, respectively. Our main emphasis in all these exam
s to observe the effect of transport phenomena occurring
he metal-mold interface, on stress development, air-gap fo
ion and growth morphology unevenness in the solid-shell.
iquid metal is assumed to perfectly wet the sinusoidal m
urface at the beginning of each simulation and surface te
ffects are neglected in all examples discussed here. Imp
hysical properties of the alloy are listed inTable 2. Therma
roperties of different mold materials, used in our simulati
re summarized inTable 3. The casting is assumed to be a

nitial temperature,Ti . The side walls of the casting and mold
ssumed to be insulated and the temperature of the top s

s assumed to be atTi throughout the solidification process. F
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Figs. 4–8summarize results obtained for fewA − λ combi-433

nations for different process conditions with the emphasis given434

on early stages of solidification. The top-half corresponds to the435

timet = 5 ms, while the bottom-half corresponds tot = 100 ms.436

In all examples considered here, inverse segregation, primarily437

induced by shrinkage driven flow, is observed at the bottom of438

the cavities (Figs. 4b–8b) and is more prominent att = 100 ms439

than att = 5 ms. A zone of positive segregation is formed near440

the bottom of the cavity where solute enrichment occurs. This441

is followed by a zone of negative segregation characterized by442

solute depletion. Air-gap nucleation occurs at the troughs and443

this leads to a local reduction in heat transfer out of the solid-444

ifying shell at these locations. Consequently, remelting occurs445

at the troughs and solid forms earlier at the crests than at the446

troughs as observed inFigs. 4d–8d at t = 100 ms. The process447

parameters that are varied in these examples are wavelength of448

sinusoidal surfaces (λ), melt superheat (+Tsup), mold material449

and initial solute (Cu) concentration (C0) of the alloy.450

4.1. Effect of different sinusoid wavelengths451

We first examine the effect of different mold topographies,452

obtained by varying wavelengths,λ, of the mold surface, on453

the coupled deformation and solidification process. The mold-454

wavelengthλ is varied from 1 to 9 mm, keeping the amplitude (A)455

constant at 0.232 mm. The choice of the amplitude is dictated by456

t med457

b rial458

h ncen-459

t460

4 alent461

s the462

d ,463

r d at464

t from465

F gy466

i from467

F468

[ ap469

s ally,470

v ow-471

e reas472

w473

uiv-474

a alen475

s ly th476

s ,477

t d478

o c-479

t480

rega481

t on482

f ave-483

l age484

d imi-485

l a486

v

Table 4
Comparison of variation in solute concentration for varying wavelengths att =
100 ms (A = 0.232 mm,C0 = 5% wt, melt superheat = 0◦C, mold material—
copper,N = number of nodes)

Wavelength
(mm)

Cmax

wt%
Cmin

wt%
max. deviation maxNj=1

(
100×

(
Cj−C0

C0

))

1 6.031 3.743 25.14
3 5.863 4.834 17.16
5 6.127 4.806 22.54
7 6.132 4.697 22.64
9 6.138 4.832 22.76

4.2. Effect of melt superheat 487

Figs. 4 and 6show the temperature, solute concentration,488

equivalent stress and liquid mass fraction fields for melt su-489

perheats of 0 and 3◦C, respectively, att = 5 ms (top-half) and 490

100 ms (bottom-half). In both these examples, the wavelength491

is fixed at 5 mm, copper is the mold material and the initial Cu492

concentration is 5% by weight. Inverse segregation is observed493

at the bottom of the cavity and is more prominent att = 100 494

ms than att = 5 ms. FromFigs. 4d and 6d, it is evident that the 495

effect of melt superheat on the solid growth front morphology is496

negligible.Fig. 11shows the evolution of air-gap sizes with time497

for three different melt superheat values. Air gaps, which form at498

the troughs of the sinusoid, increase in size with decreasing melt499

superheat values. At any given time, the air-gap size is the high-500

est for melt superheat of 0◦C and lowest for melt superheat of501

45◦C. This is because, with increasing melt superheat, the size502

of the mushy-zone decreases and it cannot resist the liquid pres-503

sure effectively leading to better contact with the mold surface.504

The small perturbation neart = 10 ms is because of remelting.505

The increase in air-gap size leads to a decrease in heat transfer506

between the mold and shell that results in remelting. This in turn507

leads to decrease in the rate at which the air-gap sizes increase.508

Fig. 12shows the transient variation of the maximum equivalent509

stress for different superheat values. Initially, higher equivalent510

stresses are observed with the minimum melt superheat. How-511

e nces512

a 513

5 ats,514

b 515

4 516

ion,517

e 518

9 -519

T
C heats
(
o

S
(

0
3
4

U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

TE

he fact that sinusoidal molds in earlier experiments perfor
y ALCOA had this particular amplitude. The mold mate
ere is copper and the melt superheat and initial solute co

ration are fixed at 0◦C and 5% Cu by weight, respectively.Figs.
and 5show the temperature, solute concentration, equiv

tresses and liquid mass fraction along with velocity fields in
eveloping solid-shell att = 5 and 100 ms forλ = 5 and 3 mm
espectively. Att = 100 ms, inverse segregation is observe
he bottom of the cavity for both cases and this is evident
igs. 4b and 5b. Transition to a planar growth front morpholo

s faster for smaller wavelengths and this trend, evident
igs. 4d and 5d, was also independently observed in[24] and

25]. Fig. 9 shows the transient variation of maximum air-g
izes on the mold surface for different wavelengths. Initi
ariation in air-gap sizes with wavelength is negligible. H
ver, as the solid-shell develops further, air-gap sizes inc
ith increasing wavelength.
Fig. 10shows the transient variation of the maximum eq

lent stress for different wavelengths. The maximum equiv
tress increases sharply before decreasing with time. Initial
tresses are higher for larger wavelengths, but neart = 100 ms
he least value corresponds toλ = 5 mm suggesting some kin
f an optimum wavelength nearλ = 5 mm that leads to a redu

ion in equivalent stresses and air-gap sizes.
Variations in solute concentrations caused by inverse seg

ion are summarized inTable 4att = 100 ms. Greatest deviati
rom the initial concentration is obtained for the smallest w
ength (λ = 1 mm). This is because of the increase in shrink
riven flow in the casting with decreasing wavelength. S

ar observations were made in[24] for inverse segregation in
ertically solidifying Al–Cu alloy on sinusoidal surfaces.
MSA 19418 1–16

e

t
e

-

ver, due to increased growth of the solid-shell, the differe
re lower at later times. The inverse segregation given inTable
at t = 100 ms is marginally higher for higher melt superhe
ut the differences here are negligible.

.3. Effect of different initial solute concentrations

Figs. 4 and 7show the temperature, solute concentrat
quivalent stress and liquid mass fraction fields forC0=5 and
%, respectively, att = 5 ms (top-half) and 100 ms (bottom

able 5
omparison of variation in solute concentration for varying melt super

A = 0.232 mm,C0 = 5%wt,λ = 5 mm, mold material—copper,N = number
f nodes)

uperheat
◦C)

Cmax

wt%
Cmin

wt%
max. deviation maxNj=1

(
100×

(
Cj−C0

C0

))

6.127 4.806 22.54
0 6.135 4.729 22.70
5 6.133 4.813 22.66
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Fig. 4. (a) Temperature in K (b) solute concentration (c) equivalent stress in MPa (d) liquid mass fraction and velocity vectors at (i)t = 5 ms (|v|max = 0.355 m/s)
and (ii) t = 100 ms (|vmax| = 0.095 m/s) forλ = 5 mm,C0 = 5% Cu and no superheat (A = 0.232 mm, mold material—copper).
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Fig. 5. (a) Temperature in K (b) solute concentration (c) equivalent stress in MPa (d) liquid mass fraction and velocity vectors at (i)t = 5 ms (|v|max = 0.342 m/s)
and (ii) t = 100 ms (|v|max = 0.090 m/s) forλ = 3 mm,C0 = 5% Cu and no superheat (A = 0.232 mm, mold material—copper).
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Fig. 6. (a) Temperature in K (b) solute concentration (c) equivalent stress in MPa (d) liquid mass fraction and velocity vectors at (i)t = 5 ms (|v|max = 0.382 m/s)
and (ii) t = 100 ms (|v|max = 0.096 m/s) forλ = 5 mm,C0 = 5% Cu and 30◦C superheat (A = 0.232 mm, mold material—copper).
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Fig. 7. (a) Temperature in K (b) solute concentration (c) equivalent stress in MPa (d) liquid mass fraction and velocity vectors at (i)t = 5 ms (|v|max = 0.325 m/s)
and (ii) t = 100 ms (|v|max = 0.093 m/s) forλ = 5 mm,C0 = 9% Cu and no superheat (A = 0.232 mm, mold material—copper).

half). Bothλ and+Tsup are fixed here with Copper being the520

mold material. Inverse segregation is observed at the bottom of521

the cavity and is more prominent att = 100 ms than att = 5 ms.522

Fig. 13shows the transient air-gap evolution for different initial523

solute concentrations. Air-gaps increase with increasingC0 val- 524

ues and the difference becomes larger at later times. The mag-525

nitudes of air-gap sizes and their variation with different Cu526

concentrations inFig. 13are larger than those observed inFig. 527
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Fig. 8. (a) Temperature in K (b) solute concentration (c) equivalent stress in MPa (d) liquid mass fraction and velocity vectors at (i)t = 5 ms (|v|max = 0.296 m/s)
and (ii) t = 100 ms (|v|max = 0.057 m/s) forλ = 5 mm,C0 = 5% Cu and no superheat (A = 0.232 mm, mold material—iron).
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Fig. 9. Variation of the maximum air-gap size as a function of time for different
wavelengths (Cu concentration = 5%, melt superheat = 0◦C, mold material—
copper).

10 of [25] where inverse segregation was neglected. Therefore,528

the presence of inverse segregation at the bottom of the casting529

increases air-gap sizes. A perturbation, similar to that observed530

for different melt superheats, is observed here too att = 10 ms.531

This is ascribed to the decrease in heat transfer between the mold532

and shell due to air-gap formation.Fig. 14shows the transient533

variation of maximum equivalent stresses for differentC0. Ini-534

tially, higher equivalent stresses are observed for lowerC0 val-535

ues. Later however, maximum equivalent stresses show lower536

differences for varyingC0. Table 6shows the inverse segrega-537

tion at t = 100 ms for different solute concentrations and from538

here it is observed that the deviation is highest forC0 = 5%,539

while it is lower for otherC0 values.540

F e for
d
m

Fig. 11. Variation of the maximum air-gap size as a function of time for different
melt superheats (λ = 5 mm, Cu concentration = 5%, mold material—copper).

Fig. 12. Variation of the maximum equivalent stress as a function of time for
different melt superheat values (λ = 5 mm, Cu concentration = 5 %, mold
material—copper).

4.4. Effect of different mold materials 541

Figs. 4 and 8summarize results obtained with copper and542

iron as the mold materials, respectively. All other parameters543

Table 6
Comparison of variation in solute concentration for different initial solute
concentrations (C0) (A = 0.232 mm, melt superheat =0◦C, λ = 5 mm, mold
material—copper,N = number of nodes)

C0 (wt%) Cmax

(wt%)
Cmin

(wt%)
max. deviation maxNj=1

(
100×

(
Cj−C0

C0

))

1.0 1.159 0.871 15.9
3.0 3.595 2.839 19.83
5.0 6.127 4.806 22.54
7.0 8.096 6.794 15.66
9.0 10.605 8.603 17.83
U
N

C

ig. 10. Variation of the maximum equivalent stress as a function of tim
ifferent wavelengths (Cu concentration = 5 %, melt superheat =0◦C, mold
aterial—copper).
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Fig. 13. Variation of the maximum air-gap size at trough as a function of time
for different solute (Cu) concentrations (λ = 5 mm, superheat = 0◦C, mold
material—copper).

are fixed here. The reduction in thermal conductivity of the mold544

material delays solid-shell growth by retarding heat transfer out545

of the casting. As observed inFig. 8c, at t = 100 ms, the solid546

phase has not yet developed fully, though the preference for547

growth is at the crests of the sinusoids. The decrease in shrinkage548

driven fluid flow caused by the reduction in the phase change549

rate also inhibits inverse segregation, as observed inFig. 8b.550

Similar results were observed for the Lead mold.Fig. 15shows551

the transient evolution of air-gap sizes with Cu, Fe and Pb as552

the mold materials. Air-gap sizes for the Cu mold are far higher553

than those for Fe or Pb molds. This is because the lower thermal554

conductivity of Fe and Pb slows down the solid growth rate and555

reduces the size of the mushy-zone at a particular time, which556

in turn is unable to resist the liquid pressure effectively.Fig. 16557

F e for
d
m

Fig. 15. Variation of the maximum air-gap size as a function of time for different
mold materials (Cu concentration = 5 %,melt superheat = 0◦C, λ = 5 mm).

shows the transient variation of maximum equivalent stresses558

for mold materials discussed above and this variation is similar559

to those observed inFigs. 10, 12 and 14. The lower the thermal 560

conductivity of the mold, the lower are the equivalent stresses in561

the solidifying body. The peak values for Fe and Pb molds are562

far lower than the corresponding value for the Cu mold. 563

The maximum equivalent stress at the dendrite roots is shown564

in Fig. 17for differentC0 at t = 100 ms, for a fixedλ, +Tsup 565

and mold material. Clearly, the peak value is observed for a566

Cu concentration of 1.8%, which makes this particular alloy567

most susceptible to hot-tearing. This observation was previously568

made in[17,18]and verified in the numerical studies of Tan and569

Zabaras in[25], where inverse segregation and solute transport570

were neglected. Non-uniform heat extraction at the metal-mold571

F e for
d at =
0

U
N

C

ig. 14. Variation of the maximum equivalent stress as a function of tim
ifferent solute (Cu) concentrations (λ = 5 mm, melt superheat = 0◦C, mold
aterial—copper).
MSA 19418 1–16

ig. 16. Variation of the maximum equivalent stress as a function of tim
ifferent mold materials (λ = 5 mm, Cu concentration = 5%, melt superhe
◦C).
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Fig. 17. Maximum equivalent stress at roots of the dendrites for the solidifying
alloy att = 100 ms (λ = 5 mm, melt superheat = 0◦C, mold material—copper).

interface due to air-gap formation leads to unevenness in the572

solid growth front morphology. For smaller wavelengths, as dis-573

cussed before, the solid growth front becomes planar faster.Fig.574

18shows the growth front unevenness and the maximum equiva-575

lent stresses at at = 100 ms for differentλ values withC0, +Tsup576

and the mold material fixed. The trend observed here is simila577

to that observed in[25]. The differences arise because of inverse578

segregation at the casting bottom that directly affects the liquid579

mass fraction fields due to changes in liquidus temperature of th580

alloy and leads to changes in mushy-zone sizes. FromFig. 18,581

it is evident that the presence of inverse segregation leads to a582

increase in growth front unevenness. As observed in the sam583

figure, it is difficult to simultaneously minimize the front un-584

F ness
a
t h is
u

evenness and equivalent stresses in the solidifying body. A wave-585

length less than 5 mm gives a rough optimum value. Note that586

the inclusion of mold deformation through coupled mold/shell587

distortion could cause some changes in the results given here,588

but the overall trend shown inFigs. 4–18will remain the same. 589

5. Conclusions 590

A combined thermal, segregation and thermo-mechanical591

analysis of an Al–Cu alloy solidifying on sinusoidal mold sur-592

faces was presented. The mold was assumed to be rigid and593

non-deformable. Air-gap formation was observed in all exam-594

ples due to imperfect metal-mold contact and this resulted in595

dynamic non-uniform thermal boundary conditions at the metal-596

mold interface. A parametric study of air-gap formation, stress597

evolution and inverse segregation was performed by varying the598

mold surface wavelengths, melt superheat initial solute concen-599

tration and the mold material. The presence of inverse segrega-600

tion at the bottom of the casting, caused by shrinkage driven fluid601

flow, was found to affect the magnitudes of both air-gap sizes at602

the mold-metal interface and equivalent stresses developing in603

the solidifying body. There were significant differences between604

the maximum air-gap sizes observed here and those observed in605

[25], where solute transport was neglected. The overall transient606

behavior of equivalent stresses was however similar to that ob-607
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ig. 18. Maximum equivalent stress in the solidifying alloy and front uneven
t t = 100 ms (melt superheat = 0◦C, Cu concentration = 5 %). Following[25],

he position difference ofεl = 0.7 corresponding to the crest and the troug
sed here as a measure of front unevenness.
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erved in[25], but actual values of maximum equivalent stre
ere different from those given in[25] due to inverse segregati
ear the casting bottom observed here. The presence of in
egregation was found to increase the degree of solid g
ront unevenness. With growth front unevenness and equiv
tresses as the criterion, an optimal wavelength range wa
ained. The broad aim of the numerical study described he
o gain a better understanding of the process of surface d
ormation in various directionally solidified aluminum castin
nd develop strategies to minimize these defects by desi
ppropriate mold surface topographies.
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